Boston Terrier Club Of America National Specialty 2020
Pine Mountain, Georgia - Sep 30 - Oct 2

Conformation—Mr. Rodney R Merry
Best of Breed: GCHS CH Widget's Heaven Sent At Tre Run FDC BCAT RATO CZ8B CGC TKI. Owner: Laurie Cowhig | Kimberly Bass | Jeanette Thomason.
Best of Winners / WD: Pierce Junior De Sanibel Island @ Distinguished. Owner: Connie Erbele | Nathalie Fernandes.

Select Dog: GCHS CH Davane Happy Me. Owners: Susan Fithian | Thomas J Davis | Joyce M Davis.
Select Bitch: GCHS CH Ken's Sparkling Anticipation. Owner: Faye Schlemme.

Awards of Merit (Order listed as on Superintendent's website)
- Riot's I'M Sew Teed Off At Jingles BN RN. Owner: Aimee Brumley. (Best Veteran)
- 4ever's She's A Bombshell CA. Owner: Sherry and Steve Patton.
- GCHS CH Kat Klassik Falcon. Owner: Karen Bogenholm | Judy King | Alyssa Better | Mary Klein.
- GCH CH Dh & Motif's Silver Lining For Azlyn BN BN QA CAI CCGU TKI. Owner: Jessica Pearson | Marshia Dixon | Suzanne Shiloh.
- GCHS CH Delphi's Put Your Lips Together And Blow CA BCAT CGC. Owner: Dolores Ferrero | John W. Flora.

Reserve Winners Bitch / Best BBE: Davane Hot In Herre. Owner: Joyce Davis | Thomas Davis.

Sweepstakes—Judge Mrs. Roberta (Bert) Rettick
Best in Sweeps: Lonestar's Ring-A-Ding-Ding. Owner: Jamie Allen (Best Am Bred)
Best Opposite in Sweeps: Davane Hot In Herre. Owner: Joyce Davis | Thomas Davis.

Futurity—Judge Mrs. Wanda Goodson

Best Puppy: Jingle's Back To Neverland. Owner: Glenn Moore | Jill Moore.

Boston Terrier of the Year
Top Boston People's Choice winner
GCHS CH Kat Klassik Falcon. Owner: Karen Bogenholm | Judy King | Alyssa Better | Mary Klein.
1st runner up: GCHS CH QB And Hickory Hill's Grand Tradition. Owner: Cindi Bosley.
2nd runner up: GCHS CH Widget's Heaven Sent At Tre Run FDC BCAT RATO CZ8B CGC TKI. Owner: Laurie Cowhig | Kimberley Bass | Jeanette Thomason.

**Unofficial results- we apologize for any errors**
See full results at: https://www.foytrentdogshows.com/showresults.html
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